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Campus Activities Office Gives
Students Tait as Christmas Present
Jon Collins &
Rebekah White
Contributing Writers
The Christmas open house
contest, a piece of Cedarville
culture, was removed this sum
mer. The yearly decorating con
test involved halls battling to
come up with the most creative
themes. However, that was the
very problem noted by Dean of
Students Jon Purple-the designs
were becoming elaborate and
too expensive.
This year, the Residence Life
staff decided to switch gears and
focus the money that students
invested in the contest into a
community ministry. Due to the
change, Dean Purple wanted to
do something in return for the
student body.
"We wanted to do something
different this year," said Purple.
He explained that the Residence
Life staff is not only bringing the
popular Christian rock group
Tait to campus, but they are
bringing them here at a very
affordable price. "Residence
Life staff is covering the cost as
a Christmas present to the cam
pus."

“Beauty and the Beast”
Comes to CU Theater
Sarah Denhart
News Editor

Scott Van Loo, director of the
Student Life Center, is handling
everything from negotiating with
the bands to organizing student
workers for the concert. He esti
mates that there are 40 student
workers helping with the concert
in ways such as selling merchan
dise, security, organizing, adver
tising, and many other areas.
The University advertised the

If a fairytale world and a happy
ending excite you, then you will
not want to miss the Theatre
Department's winter production
of The M asque o f Beauty and the
Beast.
According to Mischelle
McIntosh, Assistant Professor of
Communication Arts and direc
tor, The M asque o f Beauty and
the B east mixes documentary
film (a history of the story), a
theatrical performance, and a
Disney musical medley under
the direction of Assistant
Professor of Music, Beth Cram
Porter.
Danny Clinch, contributed
The M asque o f Beauty and the
B east takes place in a fairytale
concert by placing posters world with no set time or place.
around campus and heavily pro The entire set has a 19th and 20th
moting the event off campus. century art nouveau style, and
They sent flyers to thirty youth features
organic,
flowing
groups in the area and placed an designs. The set is made of two
ad in the magazine C hristian turntables that can rotate sepa
Happenings.
rately or together to allow the
Tait is comprised of four men, characters to move from one set
ting to another.
In addition to the set, said
Please See TAIT page 2
McIntosh,
eight
different
grotesques will appear through

out the production.
The
grotesques will become the forest
and have partial masques, involv
ing "lots of choreography," said
McIntosh.
"The grotesques will be very
theatrical costumes and the girls
will be in dresses. There will be
masques," said Georgeanna
Smith, Assistant Stage Manager.
The M asque o f Beauty and the
B east will open January 30February 1, and will end February
6-7. Tickets are $7 for students
and $11 for non-student adults.
"[It's a] chance to pull out the
child that's within us, and the
theme [that beauty comes from
within] is worthwhile," said
McIntosh.

Ladies Basketball Begins
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Jen Tetrick
Contributing Writer
As the winter months
approach, Cedarville basketball
has begun to fill the gym with
excitement. Although the season
is just starting, the Lady Jackets
already claim three tournament
titles and are proceeding confi
dently into the year.
After a phenomenal season last
year, the women anticipate many
challenges and victories in the
upcoming 2003-2004 season. At
this point, the women claim an
overall record of 7-1. Preseason
rankings set the Lady Jackets in

fifth place in the NAIA Division
II.
On November 22, the
Cedarville women won the
Grace Invitational for the fifth
year in a row. Their final victory
of 70-51 was over Grace
College.
Junior Kari Flunker was the
tournament MVP, scoring a total
of fourteen points against the
Lancers.
Freshman Brittany
Smart also scored fourteen points
and was awarded with an all
tournament team selection.
The Jackets had control of the
game from the very beginning,
j. Kotis, ceaars

Please See WBball page 13

Emily Delimpo scores a crucial two points for the Lady Jackets at a recent game.
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New Dance Classes Considered
Appropriate Cedarville Activity

STOP IN TODAY AT

C E D A R V IL L E CAR W A SH
7 N . Main St., Cedarville
1 block south of US Bank

Betsy Dye
C ontrib uting W riter

Many students are surprised by
the advent of a new class at
Cedarville this year: ballet.
Georgeanna Smith, a sopho
more at Cedarville, teaches three
classes on Sunday nights at dif
ferent skill levels. The classes
focus on strength, stretching,
pilates, and ballet. Each class is
well structured and Smith works
closely with each student to give
them the attention they need to
properly execute each step. The
classes are also a lot of fun!
Some students may be con
fused - since the university has a
policy on dancing, it is often
assumed that students are not
allowed to dance at all.
However, while it prohibits
sexually provocative dancing, in
regards to cultural dancing the
handbook states: "This policy

TAIT
Continued from page 1

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY — fDAYS

Rules for "Find the Button" Contest:
We've hidden Mark Button somewhere in this issue!
J. Potts, Cedars

Georganna Smith directs James Ritchey and Suzanne Boltz in CU's first dance class.

permits appropriate expressions
of celebration at concerts, athlet
ic events, and worship services.
It allows for appropriate use of
dance in exercise and choreog
raphy, and recognizes the value
of artistic dance forms like bal
let, folk or ethnic dance. These
expressions of dance are not
prohibited when performed in
an appropriate manner that hon
ors God and promotes holiness."

Therefore, ballet is considered
completely appropriate accord
ing to our handbook.
I personally attend one of
Smith's ballet classes each
Sunday night at 8pm in our
movement studio, and it is a lot
of fun.
If you are interested in attend
ing a dance class, contact
Georgeanna Smith and get
involved!

The Cedars staff would like to bid a tearful
goodbye to our sports editor,
Ruthina Northcutt, who will be studying at the

one of whom is Michael Tait,
formerly of the Christian rock
band D.C. Talk. The members
have since gone their separate
ways, creating Tait in the
process.
T ails sound isn't too far off
from D.C. Talk, with the same
metal feel and soulful lyrics.
According to their website, they
are "conscious of the need for
believers to live as salt and light
in a drifting, postmodern cul
ture."
Tait produced their second CD
just this past month, and you can
preview the new songs on their
website: www.taitband.com.
Take an electric guitar, power
ful voices, and a wild drummer
they affectionately call "Animal"
and imagine them in the arena of
the Jeremiah Chapel. No one
fell asleep at this concert!
Scott Van Loo and the Campus
Activites Office are working
hard on Cedarville’s next cam
pus concert.
“We are working on potential
tour options for the spring,” Van
Loo said.
He hopes to have another con
cert on the schedule soon.

The first person to e-mail the Cedars account after
5 p.m. on Monday, December 8, and tell us Mark Button's location
will win. Winner will be announced in the next issue;
prize will be sent to winner via campus mail.
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-------------------------- NewsSex Abuse is Growing Problem
T-Live Entertains and
That Affects Many College Women Challenges Students
*

Michelle Lanham
Contributing Writer
Sexual abuse is not frequently
spoken of but, frighteningly, it
occurs more often than people
think or want to admit. Because
sexual abuse is a fairly secretive
and sensitive subject, many have
a variety of misconceptions
about sexual abuse.
"Many times society is unsure
of how to deal with this topic,"
said staff member Debby
Stephens, who has led sexual
abuse support groups for over 16
years. "Many would agree this
is a horrible, horrible tragedy to
go through. But I am not sure
society realizes the impact this
has on individuals, and the
things in our culture—pornogra
phy and so forth—that lead to
abuse."
The painful effects of sexual
abuse have touched even the
Cedarville University family.
According to Stephens, sexual
abuse affects about 1 out of 3
females by the time they are 18
years old, as well as about 1 out
of 5 males.
"If we transfer these numbers
to our campus, we can say we
have 400 women and 200 men
who have experienced sexual
abuse," said Stephens.
About 94% of that abuse
occurs within the context of a
supposedly trusting relationshipsuch as family, friends, dating
partners,
or
schoolmates.
Alcohol, pornography, poor
socialization, lack of awareness,
and our sinful nature are
believed to most commonly
cause sexual abuse.
Sexual abuse occurs in a vari
ety of different forms, such as
verbal, assault, fondling, inap
propriate touching, and rape.
Unfortunately, thousands of vic
tims of sexual abuse never come
forward and report the crime.
This may be due to a variety of
reasons such as shame, guilt,
embarrassment, fear that others
won't believe them, fear that oth
ers will reject them or be dis
gusted by them, and fear of the
perpetrator.
Females may not report their
experiences because they fear
they will be blamed for the
abuse, while males may fear the

appearance of weakness and
decrease in masculinity. Abuse
affects both genders in different
ways; however, effects are
equally devastating. No symp
tom of sexual abuse is universal
because the type and severity of
the abuse is different for every
one.
"Sexual abuse has a lifelong
impact, and if it happens early
on, it changes the course of
development," said Dr. Charles
Dolph, professor of psychology.
These effects are often long
term, difficult, and painful.
These long-term effects may
be physical, psychological, rela
tional, or even spiritual.
Physical effects may include
sleep disturbances (too much or
too little, insomnia, odd sleeping
patterns, and nightmares),
headaches, stomachaches, diffi-

"Sexual abuse is a
traumatic event, and
shouldn't be held in,
otherwise it
cannot be fixed."

culty concentrating, lower back
pain or chest pressure, dizziness,
fainting, or sexual dysfunction.
The psychological effects can
be just as harmful. Many indi
viduals who have experienced
sexual abuse report feeling
shock and disbelief—a "this
can't be really happening to me"
mentality.
Symptoms may resemble those
of Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD). Victims may
either repress the painful memo
ries, or may be afflicted by vivid
memories. Flashbacks, night
mares, and re-experiencing
some of the sensations and feel
ings are common.
Abused individuals may expe
rience a loss of interest in things
formerly enjoyed, fear for their
personal safety, become hyper
vigilant, or become distrustful of
others. In some cases, they may
turn to substance abuse, self
mutilation, addictions, running
away, compulsions, or perfec
tionism. Intense emotions, such
as anger, anxiety, grief, shame,
guilt, self-blame, fear, and

hatred may also accompany
these symptoms.
"I felt used, manipulated, tar
nished, dirty, like you've done
something wrong; kind of like
you have a big sign on your fore
head saying 'Look at me, this is
what happened,'" said an anony
mous Cedarville student. "I had
a lot of hatred towards that par
ticular person for what they did
to me, and I hated myself. I
hated my mother because she
knew what was going on and
didn't try to stop it. I thought she
knew about it...when I talked to
her and finally told her she had
no idea. I was frightened of get
ting close to anyone, because I
feared they would know what I
went through and end up pulling
away, or change the way they
view you."
Likewise, those who have
experienced sexual abuse may
also exhibit problems in relation
ships. Some may become with
drawn and isolated from other
people, or just avoid social situa
tions. Others may believe that
sexual activity is the only way to
gain love and acceptance, so
they quickly become sexually
active. Most significant is that
they have lost trust in them
selves, other people, and God.
"Victims learn very early not
to be able to trust others, and
oftentimes this carries into their
adult life and relationships," said
Stephens. "They may struggle
with developing healthy rela
tionships. Preventing further
hurt is also very important to
them."
An anonymous Cedarville stu
dent agreed: "I don't fully trust
others; communication is a prob
lem. With friends, you’re not
being totally real with them—
you've got secrets. In order to
have a real friendship, you're
supposed to communicate and be
real, but there is a part of you
that wants to open up, while
there's a part that doesn't want
them to know."
A victim's spiritual life is also
deeply impacted, but may also
play the largest role in recovery.
"One of the biggest areas to deal
with is their relationship with
God," Stephens said. "They

Please See Sex Abuse
page 4

Jennifer Lusk
Contributing Writer
When approaching the Stevens
Student Center on Thursday,
November 20, visitors were
greeted by the sounds of laugh
ing, music, and the smell of pop
corn.
The Student Services Office
sponsored T-Live, a creative way
to illustrate the importance of
living truthfully to God.
T-Live was started by Dr. Carl
Ruby in 1990, as a way to
address topics like integrity,
purity, family, prejudice, dating,
and character.
Dean Kirsten Gibbs, an active
participant and organizer in TLive since its inception, said that
she was thankful for this show
because "it is a way to involve
students, it works great for a
hall/dorm meeting, and is a great
way to address issues that are
relevant to students."
Approximately 780 students
attended this fun night of free
popcorn, soda, and hilarious
skits. This year’s theme was
"What's in the Middle?" Jason
Atwell, Resident Director of St.
Clair and member of the design
committee, explained the theme
as, "focusing on the importance
of what happens as a student
between the first day of fresh
man year until the last day at

graduation. We emphasized that
what's in the middle matters to
God, to others, and to one's char
acter and integrity."
Allison Martin, a Resident
Assistant in McKinney, said, "As
a senior, I thought that the theme
was a good reminder to make my
last year at Cedarville matter and
to prepare myself for after gradu
ation when a lot of the built-in
supports here are gone."
T-Live's setup has remained the
same this year. Students gathered
in SSC event rooms as Dayton
area band Adelynne D rive per
formed.
"The band really was there
more for entertainment and
atmosphere than anything," said
Atwell. Following the band's
performance, students performed
skits to draw everyone's thoughts
towards the theme.
Junior Mindi Wood, an actress
in the skits, said, "I think that if
the majority of people were hon
est, they'd have to say that they
have been tempted to mislead in
the little things at some time or
another during their ’Cedarville
experience.'"
After the skits, Josh Amos, a
1998 Cedarville graduate and
Youth Pastor at Grace Baptist
Church, spoke on integrity, com
plementing the T-Live theme. To
cap off the evening, Freshman
Michael Smith sang "Home
Tonight," by Chris Rice.

Students enjoyed skits, standup comedy, food, and a live band at T-Live.
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Sex Abuse
Continued from page 3
have to deal with the question of
why does God let something this
horrific happen? That takes time
to process."
A Cedarville student who
chose to remain anonymous
recapped the experience. "I had
a lot of anger against God
because I felt He didn't try to
stop it or do anything about it,"
said the student. "I am currently
trying to get close to God—it is
a struggle, but I want to have
that relationship again."
The student recalled an experi
ence at church camp several
years ago. In front of a large,
wooden cross, teenagers began
to release the burdens they car
ried by nailing them to the cross.
This powerful representation
was a significant breakthrough.
"They told us to lay it before
the Lord and let Him take care of
it. I went up to the front and
nailed it to the cross. That was
also the night when I first told
someone," said the student. "I
kneeled down and prayed with a
friend, got it out in the open. It
was the first time I surrendered it
to God."
Many people know of someone
who has been affected by sexual
abuse. If you are such a person,
then you have the unique oppor
tunity to make a strong, benefi
cial impact.
"It is important to let them
know they should report it; seek
counseling," said Dolph. "In
therapy they can talk with some
one and begin to work through
it. Sexual abuse is a traumatic
event, and shouldn't be held in,
otherwise it cannot be fixed. It
will not go away until it is dealt
with."
It is also important to maintain

a high level of trust. "For those
who have been affected by sexu
al abuse, trust is very slow to
develop," said Dolph. Damage
occurs not only due to the sexu
al abuse, but also by the reac
tions of others around them.
Friends and loved ones have a
tremendous opportunity to nonjudgmentally support, listen,
and comfort those who have suf
fered from sexual abuse.
An anonymous Cedarville
student remembers how a friend
helped at the church camp,
where the student was able to
begin to overcome the battle. "It
was easier to deal with it, rather
than it being bottled up inside
where it festers and grows—
once you finally talk, someone
else can help and be able to be
there for you, especially if
someone else went through the
same thing. Maybe they won't
be able to understand it all, but
they can be there, pray for you.
It's a step-by-step process and it
will take a long time, but you
can't do it on your own."
"A lot of people successfully
work through it," said Dolph.
"As bad as it is, there is no prob
lem that God won't help." It is
important for those who have
been hurt by sexual abuse to
remember that they are not
alone, nor do they have to be.
If you're interested in learning
more or seeking help, contact
Counseling Services and/or
Debby Stephens' support group.
There are no easy answers for
sexual abuse; however, there is
always hope. "We live in a fall
en, sinful world. It is an issue of
the heart," said Stephens. "As
we look at our culture, we see
how sexually deviant we have
become. We can sure pray for a
turning back of our nation to
God’s standards and His princi
ples of purity."

College Textbooks: New Bargains
from American Re-imports
Bethany Gilmour
Contributing Writer
With final exams and
Christmas break drawing near,
Spring semester classes may
seem far off. However, in just a
few short weeks, the new
semester will begin and, once
again, students will have no
choice but to spend hundreds of
dollars for textbooks which
they may only use a few times.
According to the College
Board, the average American
college student will spend
between $700-800 on books
and supplies for the 2002-2003

amazon.GO.uk
school year. As tuition and text
book costs continue to soar,
students are searching for more
cost efficient ways to obtain
necessary textbooks.
A feature article in the
October 21 edition of the New
York Times covered one solu
tion which is currently gaining
momentum in North America:
the re-import of American-

Calculus:
Fundamentals
of Logic
Early
Transcendental Design
Functions
3rd Ed.
Calculus
Digital Logic
Design
S61.88
$72.55
$114.54
$123.95
$41.99
$62.07

Cedarville
class
Amazon.co.uk
Amazon.com
Savings

made textbooks from foreign
countries.
Since a 1998 Supreme Court
ruling which reduced protection
for manufacturers, it is no longer
against copyright laws to re
import American products,
thereby taking advantage of the
substantial discounts offered
overseas.
Some university bookstores,
which are at the mercy of the
pricing policies of publishing
companies, re-import texts to
sell to students. At other
schools, students buy large
quantities of these discounted
texts and then sell them to class
mates at a profit.
Discounted foreign sales pro
vide an additional market and
thus, increased profit for pub
lishing companies. If American
consumers continue to exploit

Principles of
Physical
Chemistry

Literature:
Introduction to
Fiction, Poetry,
and Drama S'1' Ed.

Physical
Chemistry
$86.38
$128.99
$42.61

Introduction to
Literature
$86.13
$82.99

Coi

—

the discounts, they may gradually
be discontinued.
Understandably, publishers art
fighting the wave of people tak'
ing advantage of lower prices
overseas, claiming that the dis
counts should reflect the eco
nomic situation and per capita
income of the country in whiff
the products are sold.
In the meantime, however, stu
dents can find substantially dis
counted, brand-new science and
technical textbooks at such over
seas
suppliers
as
www.amazon.co.uk. The price of
humanities textbooks, such as
those for literature and history
classes, is the same as America!1
suppliers like www.amazon.corH'
after shipping has been factored
in.
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“A Christmas Carol”
Publishers Launch "Book Yourself A
Debuts as Radio Drama Career" Campaign for Students
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Well, it’s that time of year. A
time for ghosts, grouches,
and—wait a minute—I thought
this was Christmas, not
Halloween!
But apparently
author Charles Dickens does not
agree, and neither does this
year's
Advanced
Audio
Production class.
The class is putting together a
radio drama adaptation of
Dickens' The Christm as Carol\
airing at 10 p.m. Monday,
December 8, on U99.5. A sec
ond airing time will be
announced later.

James Leightenheimer,
Associate
Professor
of
Broadcasting and the Advanced
Audio instructor, is overseeing
this production, which the
eleven members of the AAP
class are producing.
Junior broadcasting produc
tion student Liz Lemmel is
directing, and freshman Andrew
Kibelbek is starring as Scrooge.
Lemmel and Leightenheimer
estimate that 40 to 50 people
have been involved in this pro

duction, from start to finish.
From auditions to sound
effects, the most important qual
ity that these people have to
strive
for,
according
to
Leightenheimer, is to be con
vincing. "We wanted to create a
reality," he said.
Because radio productions
depend solely on sound, it is
important that the listener be
able to visualize what he is hear
ing, instead of seeing it as he
would at a movie theater.
Leightenheimer remarked, "In
audio drama it is actually much
easier to create a fantasy
world.. .because we're playing to
the theater of the mind. The neat
thing about audio drama is that
it's very interactive; the listener
paints their own picture, and it's
not like any other picture. We
help them with music and voice
but it's very much individual
ized."
Both
Lemmel
and
Leightenheimer agree that this
production will definitely be
worth listening to. Lemmel
remarked, "This is our final proj
ect and we've put in—I can't
even count how many hours
we've put into it! It's just such a
huge process, especially with the
amount of time we've had to
come up with a production that's
going to be this good. I think it's
going to be very high-quality
and I would encourage everyone
to listen to it!"

Young's Jersey Dairy
A Working Farm
Two Restaurants
Homemade Ice
Cream
Petting Zoo
Friendly Service
Two S ift Shops
Homemade Donuts

Udders & Putters
Miniature Golf
Catered Group
Picnics
Great Sandwiches
Covered A Heated
Tee Driving Range
Great Study Break!

No Bull.
Ju st

The Diversity/Recruit and job and internship site built with ing, publicity, finance, produc
Retain Committee of the the college student in mind. It tion, Internet technology, and
Association
of
American provides extensive education legal. The site will provide "onePublishers
(AAP)
has about the book publishing indus stop shopping" for anyone inter
announced the launch of Book try, the types of publishers, and ested in getting into the industry.
The jobs/intemships database
Yourself a Career, a campaign to the positions that exist, and out
of
the
site is now live, and sever
highlight book publishing as a lines the various jobs/departal
publishers
have begun to post
ments
in
publishing
as
well
as
career choice to the best and
brightest
college
students
around the country, with an
emphasis on schools with
diverse populations.
"American-published books
are the envy of the world," said
former Congresswoman Pat
Schroeder, AAP President and
CEO. "Everyone wants them,
and everyone tries to copy them.
College students who want to be
where the cultural action in
should
log
on
to
www.bookjobs.com and get into
book publishing. The industry
needs you."
"We want book publishing to matches between college majors jobs. These publishers include
be much more visible as a career and particular job departments. Bookspan, Random House,
Simon
&
choice," said Bridget Marmion, In addition, it provides links to HarperCollins,
VP, Marketing Director of most publishing websites, and Schuster, Penguin, Elsevier,
Houghton Mifflin and chair of offers basic information about Holtzbrinck, John Wiley, Pearson
the AAP Diversity/Recruit and individual publishers. The site Education, Carnegie Learning,
Retain Committee. "We want will be promoted with a major National Geographic Books,
students of all backgrounds and publicity campaign and through Stanford University Press, and
of all interests to apply, so we'll aggressive college outreach McGraw Hill, with others set to
be reaching out to those in the including campus visits, all car follow. Publishers of all sizes
history, business, art, and sci rying the theme "Book Yourself a and from all regions of the coun
try have been encouraged to par
ence departments, as well as the Career: bookjobs.com."
The AAP wants the site to ticipate.
literature and journalism depart
The Association of American
include a wide a range of entryments.
“And while the job market is level jobs and internships from Publishers, with some 300 mem
tight now, reports indicate that trade, university, and scholarly bers, is the principal trade associ
we may be facing a labor short houses all over the country. The ation for the U.S. book publish
age as soon as 2005. By then, positions will be organized by ing industry. It comprises most
we expect career placement offi departments and by publishers, of the major commercial book
cers in colleges around the coun offering an exceptionally easy- publishers in the United States, as
try to be sending some of their to-navigate site for those unfa well as smaller and medium
most promising graduates our miliar with the book publishing sized house, non-profit publish
ers, university presses, and schol
industry.
way.”
Jobs will be offered in vari arly societies.
A leading element of the cam
paign is the creation of ous departments including edito
bookjobs.com, an entry-level rial, sales, marketing, advertis
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Best Ice Cream in the Region (Region's Business Reader's Poll)
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One mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68

937-325-0629 cows@youngsdairy.com
www.youngsdairy.com
Dairy Store Hours — 6 am to 10 pm Sun-Thurs
6 am to 11 pm Fri & Sat
____

Three Cedarville students play
their harps as the band accompa
nies them during the university’s
annual Christmas chapel on
Thursday, December 4.

R. Lebedda, Cedars
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View points
Apathy Replaces Fervor All Creativity Originates With God
Carrie Schaeffer
in Today’s Christians
Editor in Chief
politics with your friends?
Instead, we sit back apatheti
cally until a bill passes into law
Last weekend I visited Antioch and then we cry bloody murder in
College to research information our little Christian circles. Now
a term paper. While there I came please don't get me wrong. If I
across a copy of The Antioch wasn't as guilty as anyone else I
Record, an independent newspa wouldn't be writing this article.
per published by Antioch stu But one thing I know is that, if
dents. Fascinated, I read through democracy is going to work in
almost the entire paper in a sin this country, then Christians must
gle sitting. What immediately become actively involved in pol
struck me was the high level of itics.
political activity in their commu
Tragically, our country is cur
nity.
rently at war and most of us
Articles on the front page were could not even give a brief syn
titled "Antiochians Attend DC opsis o f the previous week's
Anti-War Rally" and "YS events. Just today (11/23/03)
Village Council Urged to Resist three more U.S. soldiers were
Patriot Act." While the Anti-War killed in combat, bringing the
article was straightforward total death toll for the war in Iraq
enough, I must admit I knew up to 432, according to
very little about the Patriot Act.
CNN.com. How can we pray for
As it turns out, the Patriot Act the leaders of our country and the
was created in response to 9/11 soldiers who risk their lives for
and expanded the government's us if we do not even know what
power to search and monitor is going on?
potential terrorists. Over time,
With the upcoming 2004 presi
however, some have become dential election I do not doubt
concerned that it gives the gov that most of us will put on our
ernment too much power.
political
masks
and
get
The Yellow Springs Village "involved" for a couple of
Council, for example, is being months. But I fear that after the
urged to adopt a resolution that election we will simply crawl
orders local law enforcement back to our daily routines, totally
officials to ignore the increased neglecting our responsibilities in
privileges given to them under a democratic society.
the Patriot Act.
The question now is "Why?"
Without going into any further Why do we as students care so
detail about the Patriot Act, I little about the people and poli
would like to make two observa tics around us? I think most of us,
tions. First, the citizens of consciously or unconsciously,
Yellow Springs cared enough think that we will get involved
not only to talk about the Patriot when we are older. In the words
Act amongst themselves, but to of Dr. Brown, right now we are
hold a council meeting and "sharpening our axes."
I would submit, however, that
respond to it. Second, students
of Antioch College cared enough while we are sharpening our axes
about the issue to reprint an arti we should also be using our
cle already published in the pocket knives. Perhaps that is a
Yellow Springs N ews on the front crude analogy, but it contains a
page of their own paper.
lot of truth. When David fought
Perhaps I'm mistaken, but I do Goliath his axe was not yet fully
not see that same level of interest sharpened, but he picked up
at Cedarville. In fact, I don't stones and started slinging.
think we're anywhere close.
If we create enough ripples in
When was the last time you the water today then tomorrow
cracked open a newspaper (or we might actually see a wave.
even visited CNN.com) and read Combine this with the efforts of
about the latest issues being dis countless other Christian students
cussed on Capitol Hill? When across the country and we could
was the last time you voiced quickly become a force to be
support or opposition for a bill reckoned with. In the words of
by writing a letter to the newspa Mark Cahill, the question is not
per, contacting the senator of "do we care, but do we care
your state, or simply discussed enough?"

Brian Masser
Columnist

At dinner the other night, my
roommate and I were talking
about the different ways right
brained and left-brained people
do things and how they can
complement each other. For
instance, a person who is right
brained can bring creativity to a
project, while a person who is
left-brained can bring order. It
was a pretty neat thought that
almost made me want to be a
psych major again. Almost.
Then I got to thinking about
the human brain and its creative
capacities.
Our brains are
extraordinary, but if you think
about it they're really very

finite. I realized tonight that we He created us with no prior idea
are unable to come up with a of what already existed (becauS1
completely original idea; all of nothing existed except Him).
our ideas have their basis in
We were and are the most orig
some prior knowledge or experi inal creation conceivable! Bn
ence—what we've read, heard, not just us; God also created-"
seen, or done.
from no existing ideas—the sola
If we were asked to create a system, our planet, plants an
creature the world had never animals, the weather—every
seen before, that was fully func thing, with both creativity art
tional, we couldn't do it. We order. And it all functions in ■
don't have that capacity. Think beautiful rhythm that passe'
about it for a few minutes. Can every usability test in the book
you come up with anything? It's Could we do that? I think not.
mind-boggling; every idea is
This told me something: oU1
similar in some way to some brains cannot create an origins
thing that already exists.
idea; therefore, someone whl
Then I looked back at God. He could do so would have an inti
created us out of nothing. That nitely superior mind. Since Go*
doesn't mean He just created us
Please See M I N D page 7
with no materials to work with;

He Said; She Said
Whaf was the best car
toon show as a child?

promoted sharing, kindness, etc.
They're great!
-Crystal

H e Sa id :

Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles! Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles! Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles!
Heroes in a half
shell...Turtle Power!!!
-Mike
Thundercats, Silverhawks,
and Transformers
-Justin
Stuff on the Disney
Afternoon: Darkwing Duck,
Gooftroop, etc.
-Dan
She. S aid:

The Bugs Bunny and
Tweety Show—nothing
beats a classic.
Speaking of classics,
School House Rock is also
an oldie but goodie.
-Sarah
Smurfs. One girl, many
guys. Can life get better? I
submit that it cannot!
-Katie
He-Man & She-Ra. Fun,
exciting, and they had great
action figures! From a par
ent's perspective they also
had good storylines that

I loved Tail Spin! I thought it
was so rad when Kid would fly
around on his little cloud surfer!
I wish I could do that!
-Amanda
What is the most important
thing to look for in a possible
boyfriend / girlfriend?
H e Sa id :

I think the best thing to look for
in a girlfriend is her ability to
stay awake in chapel. If you
see her nodding off you know a
lot of things right there: 1) She
has poor time management
skills and stayed up into the
wee hours of the morning doing
her work when she should have
been working on it in the mid
dle of the afternoon. 2) She is
unspiritual and probably not a
Christian. 3) She doesn't under
stand the value of getting a
great night of sleep!
-Mike
Maturity (both spiritual and
emotional), and also that they
build you up and make you feel
good about yourself rather than
drag you down.
-Justin
Someone who will be your

"better half:" a girl who w ill^ ^
be the strength in your weak
nesses and will build you up
in every aspect of your life.
-Dan
She Said:

Spirituality, character, and
personality. In that order.
-Jamie
His relationship with Jesus
Christ first and foremost!
Then, I look at his personali
ty because that's what makes
him beautiful to me; and it's
the only thing that will really
last. I think a great person
ality can make an average
looking guy HOT!
-Amanda
Someone who can laugh
with you and make you
laugh too. Someone that
doesn't take themselves or
you too seriously.
-Heather
Someone who will treat you
like a princess. Someone
who loves God and wants to
do His will no matter what.
A girl needs a guy that she
can trust with her life, some
one who will treasure her.
-Lindsey
Responses Com piled by Dan
Alburger
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Students Respond to Controversial
Book on New Kind o f Christianity
Karen Mowrer
Contributing Writer

are disenchanted with modem
Christianity and are searching
for Jesus despite the Christian
religion."
Mark Emmons liked it because
I first considered writing an
article on the book A New K ind he saw it as moving towards a
o f C hristian by Brian McLaren new trend in Christianity, one
when one professor recommend that will "wake us all up and
ed it and another called it unbib
lical. At the same time, several
friends of mine were reading the
book and discussing its implica
tions. I wanted to know what CU
students who were reading this
book—which many professors
view as controversial—thought
of it.
Most students I talked to start
ed reading the book because
they were dissatisfied with the
church as it currently operates.
Jonathan Kempe said, "I was
frustrated
with
modern make us see that we've been liv
American Christianity and was ing 'Christian' lives dominated
interested in hearing how it by structure. We've taken struc
could be different. I don't like ture and made it holy. That’s our
when people think they have big downfall."
Some students did have prob
Christianity all figured out."
lems with the book. Emmons
pointed out that some parts
"seemed to relate to Scripture
"Some may love it and
not being completely inspired."
some may hate it, but
Senior Brandon Moses also
pointed
out that it's sometimes
like it or not the ideas
hard to tell where McLaren
expressed in this book
stands on certain theological
matters.
He said, "McLaren is a
are up and coming for
bit vague on some important
our generation, and
doctrinal issues. Whether inten
every student will have tional or not, the format of the
book (a dialogue between two
to deal with them
friends) left me unclear as to
sooner or later."
what exactly he was trying to
say."
Professors I have talked to
Elizabeth Dudick enjoyed the seem mostly concerned by
book because it dealt with issues McLaren's stance on the Bible.
that she had wondered about. But student Noah Ronczkowski
She said, "It was amazing the doesn't think that McLaren is
way the author related to his undermining the Bible, but is
audience and opened up in such rather encouraging us to be like
an uninhibited manner.
He the Bereans in Acts 1.
He said, "I know there have
asked questions aloud that many
of us have been too afraid to been some reviews that say
even admit have been in our things like he is throwing out the
authority of the Bible, but I don't
heads."
All of the students I talked to believe he is doing that at all. He
saw positive aspects of the book. is encouraging us to read the
Kevin Cole thinks that McLaren Bible for ourselves in a fresh,
approaches postmodernism very new way that doesn't allow other
practically, and that his message peoples' point of view or biases
will "resonate with so many who to dictate what the Bible actually

means.
Most of the students I talked to
would recommend this book to
other Cedarville students. Junior
Kevin Cole said, "Forget
Purpose D riven L ife or P rayer o f
Jabez. If you're only going to
read one book on practical
Christianity this year, make it
McLaren's."
Moses agreed, recommending
it to every student. He said,
"Some may love it and some may
hate it, but like it or not, the ideas
expressed in this book are up and
coming for our generation, and
every student will have to deal
with them sooner or later."
Other students, however,
offered a warning for how to read
the book. Jaron Rosien reminds
CU students to form opinions on
their own and not be swayed by
what other people are saying. He
said, "Give it a chance before
you judge it. Don't let a student
or professor tell you it's good or
tell you it's bad—take a glance at
it and find out for yourself!"
Brian Morgan was also uneasy
that all the hype might sway stu
dents to like the book without
thinking through issues. He said,
"If students read this book and
just regurgitate certain catch
phrases then they miss the point.
This book should help you think
for yourself."
Senior Jennifer Sullivan offers
an important reminder to readers:
they should be careful not to get
the wrong impression o f the
book or to get upset about por
tions of the book without reading
the whole thing. She says, "I
think that some of McLaren's
ideas can be misunderstood if
taken out of the context of the
entire book. It is not about a
right or wrong way—it is allow
ing God to spill out of the boxes
that we place Him in within
evangelical Christianity."
Does McLaren adequately por
tray the God who spills out of
our boxes? The only way to find
out is to read it. If you're inter
ested, check out our library's
copy of A New K ind o f Christian
or borrow one from a faculty
member or student.

y Dan

"When you think of Christmas, you think of
'I'm dreaming of a white Christams, a pure Christmas..

Student Faces
Crystal Missler
Junior
Theatre Major
Which dorm do you live
in?

McKinney
Where are you from?
Best college memory:

Fremont, Ohio
Favorite verse:

1 Peter 1: 6-7
Favorite Quote:

"There's only us, there's only
this, forget regret or life is
yours to miss.
No other road. No other way.
No day but today." -RENT

Taking 10 people home with
me to go to Cedar Point, hav
ing them sleep all over my
house, riding the Dragster
with them, and getting tack
led by Nathan Schultz at
M cDonald's on the way
home.
As a child, what did you
want to become?

What did you
Thanksgiving?

do

for

Ate grandma food and
played an annual game of
Uno Attack!
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years?

I can't even see myself in 10
days!
Favorite childhood
Christmas memory:

As we unwrapped gifts we'd
wrap the ribbons around my
uncle Mike's neck and stick
the bows on his face. We still
do it, actually.

A printer like my daddy.
Describe your dream vaca
tion:

Somewhere with really clear
blue
water
or
Rome.
Anywhere, basically. I've
never been out o f North
America. Sad, I know.
The
strangest
place(s)
you've ever been to:

Brock, Lawlor, and the Hill.
The class that you enjoyed
the most::

Intro to Steve...I mean Intro
to Tech Theatre.

Best Christmas gift ever:

A Teletubby suitcase.

MIND
Continued from page 6
has created more original ideas Logically then, I had to ask
than we could even dream of, He myself why I worry about what
must be the one who possesses God is doing and why I don't trust
that superior mind. And of Him to figure things out. After
course someone with such a all, His is the far superior mind.
mind can control the universe! And so I have to challenge myself
Especially if he came up with it. daily to remember that the One
I guess I always knew that God who created my life as an original
is smarter than I am, but I never thought also has original plans
fully realized it until that night. for that life—plans I don't have to
It's most likely that even now I come up with on my own.
don't fully realize it, but I at least
have a fuller understanding of it!
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Viewpoints
Strange Travel Experiences are
Lightened by a Sense o f Humor
Jordan Long
Columnist
Have you ever noticed that the
most uniquely strange things
happen while on the road? I
have. In fact, I would go so far
as to say that I am plagued by
odd circumstances that take
place both inside and outside my
vehicle. And I'm not the only
one. The strangest things also
seem to happen to others I come
in contact with. (I can only hope
that I am not plaguing them.
Heaven forbid!)
For example, on the late-night
ride home for Thanksgiving
break, I was driving along, blar
ing my Good Charlotte. Kicking
myself at having forgotten my
checkbook, glasses, alarm clock,
contact solution, reading light,
car payment stubs, second pil
low, winter coat, laundry, gra
ham cracker cookies, and a ll toi
letries, I came upon a vehicle
that was definitely not in a hurry
to reach its destination. As the
interstate began to make a slight
curve, I saw my chance to get
ahead of this auto turtle. I made
my move.
Please keep in mind that it was
pitch black outside and I was
going 80. You'll sympathize
with me more.
Well, I wasn't halfway past that
clunker when I spotted an omi
nous sight. A deer! And not just
any deer. This one had already
been hit and was lying in the
center of my lane on its side in a
state of total deadness! Since I
was going too fast to miss it and
couldn't get back into the other
lane because I was passing, I had
a crucial decision to make—do I
run over Bambi's legs or body?

A real no-brainer. It is now
assured that the once mighty
Prince is now dead and crippled.
For all of you girls out there
reading this, I apologize if that
seemed gruesome. Here is a
side story to distract you. I was
riding in a car with three female
high school classmates. Picture
the scene...excessive giddy
laughter, superficial banter, hair
fixing...I was not having fun.
Anyway, as we were driving
along, all of a sudden a giant
turkey flew across the road right
in front of us! All the girls

"Let it be known that
oddities rule the road!"

screamed as the noble gobbler
fluttered gracefully into the
opposite lane where it continued
its prideful strut across the road.
I died laughing.
Ok, back to the present. Not
only do run-ins with flighty or
dead animals cause randomness
in my life, but I have had my fair
share of Matrix moments while
inside my vehicle!
The most notable instance
occurred when I was opening a
20-ounce bottle of Slice. Of
course, just as I pulled the lid
off, I hit the biggest bump in the
entire world! And no, I wasn't in
Michigan. I swear I remember
yelling "NOOOO!!" in this low,
slow-motion voice as the cam
era panned around the orange
liquid frozen in mid-air. The
next thing I remember was try
ing to put the cap on to at least
catch some of it, even though I
knew such an action would
prove futile.
But—shock—

when the frames sped back up to
normal time, my car interior had
been spared the orange spray of
death. Not a drop had escaped!
Don't ask me how because I dis
tinctly remember the stuff flying
out the top. Yeah, Matrix!
Finally, the most undeniable
proof that odd things happen in
and around a vehicle. It was a
bright and glorious day on a
grade-school field trip to historic
Blennerhassett Island, West
Virginia (I'd never heard of it
either). However, as we rounded
the comer and saw the first signs
for Blenny, the sky suddenly
darkened. An approaching rain
storm? Nope. Solar eclipse?
Nope. Weather balloon blocking
the sun? No. The island was on
fire.
In fact, it had blown up. Some
kind of major explosion that to
this day I hold would not have
occurred if our little Christian
school hadn't rented that heathenous bus. As a side note, we
had to go to the Fenton Glass
Company instead where I was
told over and over not to touch
anything. Boooooooring.
So there you have it.
Undeniable proof that strange
happenings occur around, inside,
and because of vehicles.
Whether that be turkeys,
spillage, physics-defying Matrix
moments, unavoidable roadkill,
or mammoth explosions, let it be
known that oddities rule the
road! Just remember that the
next time you travel away from
someplace, maybe even wishing
you didn't have to leave, that fun
times await you around the cor
ner on that long journey ahead. I
know I will.

582 N . D etroit St.
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Randy Lewis
C D R Radio
Overnight
News O perator

What do you do?

I am responsible to find
news of local, religious, or
moral significance that is
of interest to our listeners.
Favorite verse:

Hebrews 13:5b. "I will
never leave you nor for
sake you."
Favorite saying or quote:

"If you could see yourself
like others do, you'd wish
you were as beautiful as
you."
What do you like to do
in your free time?

I enjoy watching movies
and I am a big music fan,
but most of all I enjoy
spending time with friends.
Where did you go to col
lege?

I went to Word of Life
Bible Institute for two
years, then after a two and
a half years of working I
came to Cedarville.

What did you do for
Thanksgiving?

I had to work on Thanksgiving
and so I wound up going to a
restaurant, by myself, for din
ner. A CU prof did invite me
to join their family that
Saturday for a "traditional"
dinner, though.
What is your favorite child
hood Christmas memory?

When 1 was six or seven 1 got
a bike for Christmas and since
there was way too much snow
outside I attempted to ride the
bike inside. After knocking
the Christmas tree over twice
my mom forced me to put the
bike in the barn until spring.
What is one thing most peo
ple don't know about you?

I worked at a pre-school for a
year between Word of Life and
Coming to Cedarville.

What was your major?

What's the best part of your
job?

I started off as a Biblical
studies major but by the
time I arrived at CU, I was
a broadcasting major.

Getting paid to watch Fox
News, listen to the radio, and
surf the internet.

What brought you to
Cedarville?

NEW IMAGE

...... ...........

r

I really don't know. I
applied to CU back while I
was in high school but I
didn't even visit Cedarville
until nearly 6 more years.
I had heard great things
about the school and they
were one of the better
Christian schools that
offered my major.

What is the best gift you got
as a child?

Getting tickets from my father
and going with him to my first
NHL game when I was 10.
Where do you see yourself
in 5 years?

Still paying off my student
loans; working on my masters
degree; married?
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Letters to the Editor:

The Veteran
By Dorothy Parker
Dear Editor:

When I was young and bold and strong;
Oh, right was right and
wrong was wrong!
M y plume on high, my flag unfurled,
I rode away to right the world.

I am writing in regard to the article written by Sarah Denhart about campus construction in the
November 14 issue of Cedars. It is disheartening to know that this type of article, with nothing more
than the puipose of complaining, was printed in your paper. Our dedicated maintenance staff works
hard to make this campus better for us as students. It was obvious that this article was written without
a correct understanding of the situation and the necessity for the repair of the drainage system and park
ing lot. Quotes like "I almost lost my shoe" referring to walking around the site, and "I have not
moved up in the world" when feeling degraded for being asked to park a few extra yards away were
petty and unnecessary complaints.

"Come out, you dogs, and fight!" said I,
and wept there was but once to die.
But I am old; and good and bad
Are woven in a crazy plaid.
I sit and say, "The world is so;
A nd he is wise who lets it go.
A battle lost, a battle won The difference is small, my son."

Listen,
Process.
Help.
Conflicts
are more
complex
than ever.
Prepare to
help people
manage the
challenges
of life.

There are many things on campus that have been made extremely convenient for us as students, and the
fact that we have such brand new facilities like the Fitness/Recreation Center means that there will
inevitably be construction around the site. It is unfair to blame maintenance for temporarily blocking
off the sidewalk and comer of the parking lot to fix this problem. Instead, let's thank them for the out
standing and efficient work they do around here day in and day to keep our campus running!
-Katie Michael
1 am responding to the opinion piece by Brian Masser in the last Cedars. To start with, as the director
of the student production he referenced at the start of his article, 1 was digusted to discover that the
piece began under the guise of discussing issues in the play or novel, but proceeded to delve into a
poorly developed, overgeneralized rant.
Mr. Masser asserted that, just as 1984prophesied a manipulation of language, so have modem liberal
groups, or Satan, endeavored to pervert language with their own twisted schemes. I felt the article was
not only heavy-handed, but also narrow-minded in its presentation of the conflict of Christianity and
culture. One phrase that disturbed me was "absolute Christian morality." The underlying presupposi
tion of Mr. Masser’s is that any frame of morality that is Christian must therefore be absolute. I submit
that the essential absolute claim of Christ was that He was the only way to God. Christ did not promise
that Christians would be His absolute diviners of day to day morality for the rest of the world. We are
called to point others to Christ, not to assume a perfected understanding of morality: one transcending
all other human ability.
A closing claim was that Satan is eroding the moral foundation Scripture rests upon (wait, wasn't
Scripture supposed to be providing that moral foundation?) through discussions of Hitler's religion and
changes in occupational titles such as mailman and actress, etc. But Hitler's affiliation with Christianity
would prove nothing new about the fallibility of Christians, and changes in job titles are hardly evi
dence of a sinister liberal plot afoot.
Whether describing the motives of Satan, feminists, historians, or liberal groups, Mr. Masser would do
well to support his claims of intent with concrete references rather than overgeneralized concepts he
has either developed or heard about. If the argument is that so many references would not reasonably
fit into an opinion column, perhaps he would do best to limit his opinion columns to subjects that can
be reasonably discussed in half a page, and save his more speculative opinions for future publication in
a more appropriate venue. Mr. Masser may be comfortable only in his world of moral absolutes, but I
would submit that finding true freedom in Christ does indeed mean pursuing a morality that does not
always come with the simplicity of absolutes.
-Nathan Loftis

A zusa P a c ific U n iv e rs ity 's g ra d u a te p ro g ra m s in
Psychology o ffe r:
• Art A P A -a e e re d ite d Psy.D. P rogram
• A n M .A . i n M a rria g e a n d F a m ily T h e ra p y P ro gram
• A c u rric u lu m w ith a fa m ily p s y c h o lo g y e m p h a s is t h a t
in te g r a te s s p ir itu a lit y a n d v a lu e s
• A b le n d o f th e o r e tic a l a n d p ra c tic a l e le m e n ts o f
p s y c h o lo g y
For more Information about APt/s programs in graduate

psychology. call (6 2 6 ) 8 1 5 -5 0 0 8 , (8 0 0 ) 8 2 5 -5 2 7 8 , or visit
www. ap u.edu /educa bs/g rad uat e/psyc hotogy/.

901 E. A lo s ta Ave.
A ZU S A n A d R C
U N I V E R S I T Y

PO Box 7000
Azusa, CA 9 1 7 0 2 -7 0 0 0
w w w .a p u .e d u

1 want to thank Shelley Bowers and Nathan Schultz for their thoughtful, indeed courageous letters to
the editor in the October 31 issue of CEDARS. Not only were they very well written, they expressed
serious concerns about community worship in a non-judgmental way. They also prompted me to reflect
on the elements of intellect and emotion in worship.
I'm an Episcopalian, and "How Great Thou Art" and "Shall We Gather at the River" are not in our
Hymnal 1982. But when I visit churches outside my denomination and these hymns, or others like
them, come up, I really enjoy the emotion that singing such hymns generates. Yes, sometimes they are
turned into performances, but there's also intellect and theology in them, and definitely emotion.
My denomination's music is often criticized as being overly formal and unbearable theological.
Truthfully, I can't stand some of the 720 hymns our church has selected. On the other hand, when
Shelley stresses pure adoration and Nathan calls for an intellectual dimension in the worship of God, I
cam commend hymns that uplift our congregations emotionally and intellectually even as we adore the
Almighty through music...
Not that I'm trying to sell anybody on Episcopalianism (but you can borrow a Hymnal 1982 from any
Episcopalian church). I'm just agreeing with Shelley and Nathan that worship involves much more, in
deeper ways, than the trappings, and needs to enlarge the whole person.
-Edward Morgan III, CU grandparent
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"And Now, a W ord from O u r Scholar..."
The 9 Favorite O u td o o r D estinations of
Dr. John H. W hitm ore

1. Wyoming: One of my favorite places. This state offers mountains, glaciers, deserts,
wildlife, and lots of cool geology. Yellowstone is one of the greatest places you'll ever
visit. If you go, make sure to drive out to the northeast side of the park through Bear Tooth
Pass into Montana. It is one of the most spectacular drives you'll ever make. On the high
plains of western Wyoming, you can see wild horses and distant mountain ranges 150 miles
away. At night you'll realize why they call our galaxy the "Milky Way."
2. Grand Canyon: A must-see, but only if you
plan to hike. You can't appreciate its size until you
walk down in and then start to walk out again. I'll
never forget the wall-less outhouse I ran across
half way down the Grandview trail, sitting on the
edge of a cliff. What a view!

3. Southern Alaska: I've only seen it from the air and the views were spectacular. I've been
to northern Alaska, and I'd go back, except not in the summer. The mosquitoes are like
swarms of bees flying around you continuously. I love the "wildness" of Alaska. Bear,
moose, elk, caribou, fox, and eagles are a few of the things I've seen.

4. Glacier National Park, Montana: One of the most
beautiful national parks if you want to see breathtaking
mountain scenes. When there in 1991, I spooked a
huge bull elk and saw him run through a tightly packed
grove of trees. I don't know how he did it without snag
ging his antlers.

5. Coast of Maine: I especially like the fresh lobster. I've only
been once, but I have special memories because it's the place
my wife and I honeymooned fifteen years ago. Plan to stay in
some of the many bed and breakfast houses.

6. Cascades: The Cascade mountains extend from northern California through Washington
and into Canada. The forests are beautiful and you can easily hike from summer to winter
and back again in the same day. My favorite spots include Mt. St. Helens and Mt. Rainier
in Washington and Mt. Shasta in northern California.

7. Anza Borrego Desert, California: I really like this
desert in the fall and spring when the temperatures
are near perfect. I am particularly fond of deserts
because grass and trees don't cover up all the rocks
like they do in the east (I'm a geologist, after all!).
The most spectacular sun rises I have ever seen have
been there.
8. The Ocean. I love rocky shorelines. At low tide you can wander out in the tide pools
and find lots of cool critters including sea anemones, crabs, mussels, colorful sea slugs,
snails, sea urchins, and starfish.

9. Hawaii: I've never been, but I'm looking for a stu
dent who will take my wife and I. I'd be "willing to
take you on a great field trip studying volcanoes!

Dr. Clevenger Exhibits
Watercolor Talent
Karen Mowrer
Contributing Writer
Dr. Charles Clevenger has
taught piano at Cedarville
University for over twenty years,
but his artistic talents extend
beyond music. He is also an
accomplished watercolor painter
who has a large show at least
once a year and hosts painting
retreats. He often does a twoman show with his father, who is
an award-winning photographer.
Dr. Clevenger has 51 watercolors posted online at www.devengerstudios.com. His paint
ings range from still-lifes of
fruits and flowers to landscapes
to bicentennial Ohio bams to
portraits of his family and
friends, and even portraits of the
Dixons.
But Dr. Clevenger says that the
true subject matter of his art is
not the content, but the content's
lighting. He explains that light
"not only reveals the structure of
whatever it falls upon, but is
metaphorically in tune with my
world view as a believer."
Inspiration for Dr. Clevenger
comes in the form of a scene
made interesting by the way
light is interacting with its sur
rounding. He said, "When I see
the light falling on anything in a
striking way—and I do mean
anything—that's what arrests my
eye. I find a sparkle of brilliance
against a dark background, or
the play of complementary col
ors, and that starts my creative
juices churning."
While Clevenger teaches
watercolor classes at Cedarville,
his main focus is teaching piano.
But he says his love for music
and painting are connected,
although it's a little hard to
explain. He said, "There's a
rhythm to both that is singularly
isomorphic. You can map a
number of the concepts of form,
color, balance, tonality, and even
the passage of time from music
to art and back again. When I
play the piano I feel as if I am
painting, and when I paint, I feel
as if I am dancing."
Clevenger adds that he works
hard at both arts so that he will
not offer God something that
cost him nothing. He says,
"Painting and making music is,

God and toward those who st
and hear the result."
Dr. Clevenger hasn't alwa)
been interested in art. His lo'
for painting and light began of
day when he was in fifth grade a
class. He recalled, "I rememb1
making fun of a fellow studen1
sky because he had the sky whi1
and the clouds blue. Any idi(
knows, of course, that it's tl
other way around. So I took hi<
to the window to show him ah
wouldn't you know it, it was >
overcast day with blue ra'
clouds floating by. I think that
the first time I realized that t!
lighting conditions change tl>
colors of things, and it woke h
up to begin seeing things, and h
just looking at them."
For students who are interest?
in learning more about watered
or, Dr. Clevenger and his fath1
are planning two winter woh
shops to be held at tit'
Hearthstone Inn.
Dr. Clevenger gives this advi?
to painters who want to improv1
"Learn to draw first. Spend a 1'
of time getting accurate persph
tive drawings of basic shapes lil
a cereal box, a drinking glas:
your Bible, a building. Then t
on to compound forms. But go?1
draftsmanship is the foundati?1
of any good painting."
A note to students who look*
Dr. Clevenger's work online or'
a future exhibit: remember 1
look past the subject matter an
examine the lighting and the sp'(
it of the piece. Clevenger's goal1
that the pieces will feel honest t lj
both viewer and collectors. C
said, "I am putting my heart a11'
soul into the work. And I hof
that people sense the pure joy
felt at being there and capturi^
that moment when the Mm
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Heartfelt Christmas Traditions Win
Out Over Typical Consumerism

Although a lofty goal, we should
strive to be connoisseurs, people
who know and love art in various
forms. Labeling any college stu
During my three and a half dent a connoisseur stretches the
years as a student at Cedarville, meaning of the term, but we can
art has often been discussed on prepare ourselves to become con
campus. There is some consen noisseurs. This requires education
sus, among at least a portion of in addition to mere exposure.
this liberal arts community, that
No, I am not referring to the
the arts, primarily the visual Humanities course we have all
arts, are neglected. As a result, a
concerted effort has been put
forth over the last few years to
"We should strive to be
expose the campus to art and
connoisseurs, people
offer opportunities for students
to engage with the world of art
who know and love art
available outside the 45314 zip
in various forms."
code.
Numerous art displays, includ
ing events such as Art Week, been required to take, although it
have granted students easy is a start. This education requires
access to visual arts, and I much more. It takes time and
applaud these efforts. If we have effort and must be a voluntary act
aimed to expose ourselves to the on the part of the student.
arts, then we have taken marked
This education is probably
steps to accomplish our goal.
found more outside the classroom
But are we creating a culture (although 1 would encourage
o f dilettantes? Students who everyone with an elective in their
dabble in the experience of visu schedule to take a course such as
al arts like Americans feigning "Aesthetics"). This education
delight while watching a seem requires more than simply differ
ingly incomprehensible game of entiating between Monet and
cricket?
Manet, or recognizing Van Gogh's
As a recovering dilettante try "Starry Night," or realizing there
ing to remove myself from a sea have been brilliant photographers
of ignorance, I assert that mere other than Ansel Adams.
exposure is not the answer.
This "education" requires
Exposure breeds complacency, wrestling with issues of artistic
or worse, an air of superiority. value, the purpose of art, and
Do we not feel "accomplished" interacting with those who dis
when we view a display of art at agree. Especially as Christians, it
a gallery, perhaps even in the requires assessing and interacting
SSC?
with "Christian" artwork, such as
I admit I take pride in listing Thomas Kincade produces or
the Met, MoMA, the National found on www.art4god.com.
Gallery, the Louvre, and the
The contemporary art world is
Vatican as museums I have vis nearly devoid of Christians and
ited. But to what end? I have we at Cedarville are not yet
not grasped one-tenth of the art preparing ourselves to enter and
I have seen and I have often contribute to the art world.
exited a museum without ever
We need to know enough to
allowing the art to affect me.
interact intelligently with the art
Exposure propagates what we are exposed to, but further we
C.S. Lewis calls "using" art, need to know enough to discern
simply stimulating the emotions ingly evaluate art with adjectives
and imagination without actual other than "neat" or "cool" or even
ly interacting with or "receiv "beautiful." Art constantly affects
ing" the art. Exposure could be a our culture just as our culture
catalyst for further interest and affects art, and we as Christians
interaction, but it is primarily a need to be able to interact and
way to satisfy the lazy art seek contribute to the art world in order
er.
to engage our culture effectively.
We cannot cultivate connois
seurs through mere exposure.
There must be more.

Ty Brumback
Contributing Writer

Cindy Rich
Contributing Writer
This article could have been
an ode to consumerism. You
know—I could remind you 'tis
the season of baby Jesus wear
ing a Santa hat and singing
Jingle B ells. Then I would
admonish you to examine how
you spend your money and how
you prioritize your wants (that
sweater on sale for $97.52, for
example), make fun of you a
bit, and send you on your guiltridden way.
We all know that Americans
spend millions of dollars on the
holidays. We waste money on

"Let's focus on the time
we spend with our loved
ones before we think of
the money they spend
on us."
S. McDivitt. Cedarss

Senior students Terra Posten and Brooke Colon celebrate their Christmas traditions.

wrapping paper that could feed
starving masses. An inordinate
sum pays the postage for ugly
cards foil-embossed with the
historically inaccurate three
wise men.
And still, even with all the
funds and greed that go into the
holidays, the most memorable
aspects of this time of year have
more to do with family tradition
than expense. I don't remember
the gifts I received for
Christmas last year, but I do
remember my grandma's face
when she opened the jar of
pickled pigs’ feet that somehow
shows up every Christmas.
And no, I'm not kidding.
Other Cedarville students
have more appealing food-relat
ed family traditions. David
Alenskis said, "Every year my
dad takes the box of English
muffin tins (to make English
muffins), wraps it up again, and
gives it to my mom for
Christmas with the expression,
'Wow! English muffin tins!
Now we can have English
muffins!' O f course, the English
muffins are never made, and
after 23 years of marriage the
box is in disrepair. But every
year, we experience the cycle

Discerning Christians
Needed in Art World

again in gleeful expectation of
finally tasting the British
morsels."
Another tradition involving
food that no one actually eats
takes place in Dan Roeber's
family. "My father always puts
a turkey leg on the plate with all
the rest of the carved turkey,"
Dan said, "but no one ever takes
/

it. We just stare at it and tell
ourselves how big a leg it is."
Rondi Noden's family actual
ly gets to eat their traditional
food: they always order pizza
on Christmas Eve. She also
stays up all night with her sib
lings to sneak out to the
Christmas tree. "My dad would
always rig up some booby trap
or barricade in the hallway and
we'd have to get past it first,"
she admitted.
Some dads set up traps; others
beat everyone at board games.
Melissa Pinkerton said, "We

pull out Monopoly and all six of
us play until the wee hours of
the morning. My dad always
wins, but we still play, and it's
fun."
Family holiday traditions not
only help to slow down the fast
paced season and draw our
attention to the people we love
but, they also turn our minds to
our faith. Karla Herdzik said,
"Our family has a ceramic
manger scene that my aunt
made. Every year, I set it up
early and then on Christmas
morning my dad puts baby Jesus
in it."
Dan Roeber's non-edible tradi
tion is reading the Christmas
story from Luke 2 on Christmas
Eve. He noted with a grin, "It's
become a more expedient
action, now that all the members
of my family can read."
Our society may see this as a
season of spending, but let's
focus on the time we spend with
our loved ones before we think
of the money they spend on us.
That's what we'll remember in
the long run, anyway. Especially
if pickled pigs' feet are involved.

J*
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“Rabbit Songs” Delivers Beautiful
Music and Thougthful Lyrics
Mary Beth Baustian
Contributing Writer
I heard HEM for the first time
a few weeks ago when their
album R abbit Songs was named
"CD of the Month" on WYSO
91.3. As a faithful fan of Natalie
Merchant and Sarah McLachlan,
I was immediately drawn to the
voice of HEM's lead singer,

rable, and the first track, “Lord,
Blow the Moon Out Please”
allows us to hear her confident,
uncomplicated voice before it is
mixed with Maurer and Messe's
ingenious compositions. The
band interweaves Ellyson's
voice with piano, mandolin, gui
tar, harmonium, glockenspiel,
and even an 18-piece orchestra.
The result is 16 tracks of unclut

/ I’ll tell you everything / these
sweet words spilling all about us
/ I'll say please please be with
me."
R olling Stone calls this album
"sophisticated, sexy, and gor
geous . . . one of R abbit Songs’
major achievements lies in its
inspired, understated arrange
ments." According to HEM's
website, www.rabbitsongs.com,

Out & About
Area Theme Restaurants
Jen Sullivan
Contributing Writer
Are you tired of the usual fine-dining options at the Fairfield
Mall? If you are willing to travel a bit off the beaten track,
there are several unusual gems tucked around the area. These
restaurants provide a refreshing alternative for adventurous
eaters.
Blue NUe- Located in central Columbus, this restaurant offers
authentic Ethiopian cuisine. The service provides a glimpse of
true Ethiopian community as you gather around a common
plate, the mosseb. Be prepared: this is a hands-on meal. The
main bread, called injera, substitutes for silverware. 2361
North High Street, Columbus.
Webster Street Market- If you are looking for lunch-time vari
ety, head to this restored tum-of-the-century warehouse in
downtown Dayton where local vendors provide unique ethnic
foods from all over the world. After lunch, enjoy a stroll
through the rest of the warehouse where you'll find an assort
ment of antiques, artwork, and local crafts. 32 N. Webster
Street, Dayton.

Sally Ellyson. Her voice evokes
confident serenity, especially in
the song “Leave Me Here,”
where pure vocals melt into
viola, cello, oboe, and piano
accompaniment to make music
deservingly called beautiful.
It was “Leave Me Here” that I
heard on the radio that morning.
I was so impressed with the New
York City-based band's simple
sound that I bought the album
online the next day.
In 1999, songwriter Dan Messe
and producer/engineer Gary
Maurer placed an ad for a vocal
ist in the Village Voice. The first
track on Rabbit Songs is actually
a selection from the tape singer
Sally Ellyson sent in to them.
Ellyson's voice is undoubtedly
what makes this album memo

tered, swaying music—the kind
you fall asleep to.
Messe's lyrics more than live
up to the music. They are con
templative and poetic. At times
haunting, at times whimsical,
they round out the beautiful
sound with beautiful thought.
The track entitled “Lazy Eye”
reads like melancholy poetry:" I
can still see the hem of your
dress / and the comb as it’s part
ing your hair / and the person I
held is still there in my / lazy eye
that looks at you / and sees you
the same as before."
“Stupid Mouth Shut” is a light
hearted, folksy song about shy
infatuation: "You're surrounded
by a chain-link fence / that keeps
me out but lets me see. . . . but
someday when my heart exhales

Messe and Maurer originally
intended the band to "stylistically
interweave their interest in tradi
tional American music with more
of a contemporary aesthetic."
They were so determined to be
loyal to their original goal for the
album that Messe sold most of
his personal possessions so the
band could afford the 18 piece
orchestra and the extra time in a
studio to record without using
samples, synths, Pro-tools mix
ing, or "digital studio wizardry."
R abbit Songs was released in
2000, and is now available
through
Bar-None/Waveland
records. HEM is currently
recording their second album in
New York City, and expect to
complete it by the end of this
year.

The Wide World of Words:

Teak Thai Cuisine- Winner of Cincinnati's Best Asian award,
Teak Thai Cuisine offers a wide range of flavorful selections. If
you are uneasy about spicy foods, don't worry. Every entree is
prepared on a "spicy" scale ranging from one to ten. Be sure to
try the Massaman Chicken or the Sweet & Sour Pork. 1049-51
St. Gregory, Cincinnati
La Chatelaine- If you long for a taste of Paris, give this quaint
French bakery a try. Their fresh bread and pastries make this
the perfect stop for lunch. W. Lane Ave, Columbus.

[ FROM ITS EARLIEST DAYS, Baptist Bibie Seminary has produced trained
leaders for Bibie teaching churches and ministries all oyer the world. W ith that foundation
BBS has emerged as a leader in the equipping of pastors, missionaries, and educators.

invidious \in-VID-ee-uhs\, adjective:
1. Tending to provoke envy, resentment, or ill will.
2. Containing or implying a slight.
3. Envious.

Emphasizing sound doctrine and leadership, BBS is committed to providing a life-changing
seminary experience in a convenient, accessible fo rm a t

PROGRAMS OFFERED:
Master of Ministry (M.Min.)
Master ai Divinity (M.Div.)
Doctor of Ministry (B.Min.)
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)

BAPTIST BIBLE
SEM IN A R Y
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M en’s Basketball Season Begins
With Victory Against Wright State

WBball

Continued from page 1

Brant Bloem
Contributing Writer
It's that time of year again. The
cheerleaders are stretching out,
the Bee is getting limber, and the
army-pants-painted-face boy is
getting out the old Cedarville
flag, ready to march into battle.
Yellow Jacket basketball has
finally begun.
They have definitely started the
season strong. The Jackets have
posted a 7-1 record thus far, after
knocking off Wittenberg on
Tuesday night. That's not the
first big win that's come their
way this year though. Visiting
teams Berry, Seton Hill, and
Taylor all came to town as a part
of the 26th Annual Cedarville
Invitational.
The Cedarville men kicked off
the weekend by squeaking out a
victory over Taylor in a struggle
that ended with Cedarville up by
3 points, 75-72.
Mugabe
Thomas made a big showing,
posting 18 points for the home
team. Guards Gast and Weakley
also contributed, each pouring in
14 points.
The Yellow Jackets weren't as
fortunate the next night.
Underdog Berry came into the
championship game and played
Coach Slagle and his Jackets like
a fiddle. They played a tight

n't bring on the next win.
With their inside-out game
lacking and their egos bruised,
the Yellow Jackets walked out of
the gym runners up to Berry.
The final score was 95-89.
That didn't keep the Cedarville
men down for long though.
Fans were in full attendance at
the Nutter Center of Wright
State University that Tuesday

ket, giving Cedarville the lead
late in the game.
Drew Borton then clinched it
with a free throw. Borton fin
ished with 16 points, right behind
Delimpo.
Thomas also recorded a dou
ble-double with 12 points and 10
rebounds. Wright State, the
Division-1 powerhouse in the
area, sulked out of their own
home opener in shame, after the
NAIA Division II Cedarville
Yellow Jackets defeated them
68- 66 .
It turned out to be a defensive
game, but they ended up killing
two birds with one stone. They
not only knocked off a D-l
school, but they got all the fans
free Big Macs in the process.
Way to have your fans’ backs,
Jackets!

and at halftime the ladies held a
36-22 point lead and had a sig
nificant rebounding edge of 47
35 over Grace. Sophomore
Emily Delimpo was another
leading scorer, with her total of
ten points during the game.
Flunker also added team-highs
o f nine rebounds and seven
assists.
In the first round of the Grace
Invitational, Cedarville took on
Siena Heights, easily winning
with a final score of 105-65. At
halftime, the women already had
a 51-30 point lead, and they
dominated the court with their
58-percent shooting for the
game and their 52-31 rebound
ing advantage.
Smart led the team scoring
with her total of twenty points
for the Jackets. Smart also
marked six rebounds, five
assists, and four steals. Flunker
added nineteen points to the
team score, and Delimpo tallied
eighteen points. Junior Tami
Gheen also claimed eleven
points.
On November 18, Cedarville
competed against neighboring
university Central State. The
game marked the 29th meeting
between the Marauders and the
Jackets. The women played
tough defense throughout the
game.
At halftime, Cedarville held a
ten point advantage, and in spite
o f the Marauder's attempt to
close the gap, the Jackets pulled
away with a 70-57 victory.
Smart scored a career-high of 29
points during the game, shooting
fourteen out her eighteen free
throws. Delimpo totalled twelve
points during the game, along

with her eight rebounds. Flunker
added ten points and five assists.
Although Cedarville's shooting
percentage was a mere 34 per
cent, the women's defensive
efforts held Central State to 33
percent.
The Huntington Invitational, on
November 14 and 15, was anoth
er tournament win for the
Cedarville women. The champi
onship game of the tournament
was against the Huntington
Foresters. After a substantial
halftime lead of 25 points, the
Lady Jackets went on to finish the
game 90-76.
Overall, the women shot an
impressive 59 percent from the
field, and although the Lady
Foresters got as close as 13 points
in the second half, the Jackets
still shot 60 percent during the
final 20 minutes of the game.
Flunker totaled 26 points, and
freshman Karah Walton scored
15 points. Smart was awarded
with the tournament MVP, claim
ing thirteen total points against
Huntington. Senior Molly Earley
chipped in eleven points. Flunker
joined Smart on the all-tourna
ment team.
Cedarville defeated Madonna in
the first round of the Huntington
Invitational. It was a close victo
ry, as the Lady Jackets had to
fight for their 80-72 win. At half
time, CU was down 30-35.
With 8:30 left, Cedarville still
had a one point disadvantage, but
Smart, making her first start of
the season, commanded the floor.
She scored 15 of the team's last
24 points, including four free
throws in the final 1:10.
Flunker scored eighteen points
and had six assists. Senior Julie
Stauffer claimed eleven points.
With a long season ahead of
them, the Lady Jackets are off to
a great start.
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"Have I not com
manded you? Be

R. l.ebedda. Cedars

Yellow Jackets Mugabe Thomas and Jason Weakley look on at the opposing team.

game that kept Cedarville guess
ing on offense and weary on
defense.
The Jackets jacked up 42 three
pointers, and only converted 13.
Thomas and Gast both earned
spots on the All-Tournament
team, and although Guiler added
15 points to the score, he could

strong and

night to watch the Yellow
Jackets defend their honor,
which is exactly what they did.
Anthony Delimpo, the Mount
Vernon transfer junior, led the
Jackets with a game-high 20
points. He was clutch in every
sense o f the word, lofting a jump
hook from the lane into the bas

i

courageous! Do not
tremble or be dis
mayed, for the LORD

i

your God is with you

|

wherever you go."

Joshua 1:9
h
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CEDARVILLE CAR WASH
10 WASH TOKENS FOR
$12.00
YOU SAVE $3.00
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Sarah Markas
Contributing Writer

"Defense! Defense!" Clap,
clap, clap-clap-clap.
"Defense! Defense! We back
the Jackets all the way!"
If you've been to a
Cedarville University men's
basketball game this season or
any of the last three seasons,
chances are that you've yelled
that right along with the rest
of the yellow sea of fans.
Chances are you've also
seen Josh Gast light it up on
the court. The senior guard
from Prospect, Ohio, is a 4year starter for the Yellow
Jackets and a 3-time team
MVP.
He lead the team in scoring
each year and currently ranks
15th on an impressive all-time
scoring list. His accuracy
from behind the 3-point line is
one of the keys to his game.
He ranked 2nd on the team
last season in free-throw per
centage (.804) and assists
(117).
Gast had a successful prep
career at Elgin High School,
earning conference and dis
trict honors as well as honor
able mention All-Ohio. He
was also a member of the golf

_____ A

One of his favorite memo
ries on the court came this
season, just a day before
Thanksgiving break: "We
beat NCAA Division I Wright
State. I will never forget how
much support our fans gave us
and overall it has been a
blessing to play in front of
such great fans throughout my
career. But that win was a
great win for our team and for
our program." Another
favorite memory of his is
when he hit the buzzer-beat
ing, game-winning shot over
rival Wittenberg.
As a senior, Josh has high
goals for the team this year.
He would love to end his
career with an NAIA National
Championship. As far as per
sonal goals, he said, "If you
team and helped his team to a
achieve high team goals then
conference championship as a
individual achievements will
senior.
take care of themselves. I
Gast first became interested
think it is important to come
in basketball around the first
and work as hard as you can
grade, though his first year of
every day and not leave any
organized ball did not come
thing on the court."
until fourth grade. "1 remember
Off the court, he relaxes by
my dad was a high school var
watching TV, spending time
sity basketball assistant and I
with family, playing video
would dress up in my Larry
games, golfing, and working
Bird uniform and go to his
out. He is a multi-age physi
practices with him." He credits cal education major and one
his dad and the rest of the fami day hopes to teach in a high
ly for showing him great work
school or college and coach
ethic.
basketball.

Soccer Teams End the
Season With Honors
Brock Paine
Contributing Writer
Cedarville men's soccer fin
ished on Monday, November 24,
by winning a consolation game
in Kissimmee, Florida, at the
NCCAA National Tournament.
With a total of fifteen victories
this season, our men have tied
the second-best record in school
history.
Playing at the NCCAA tourna
ment, the Jackets won against
Olivet Nazarene, lost to Union
College, and won a consolation
game against Western Baptist.
On Saturday, November 22,
Union beat Cedarville 1-0.
Although the goalkeeper, junior
Casey Sullivan, saved six shots,
the Union Bulldogs scored in the
66th minute, outshooting the
Jackets 10-9. The day before,
Cedarville won against Olivet
Nazarene University 1-0.
In the game on November 24,
senior Jon Waldo scored two
goals against the Western Baptist
Warriors, and gave assists to jun
ior Peter Dryer and freshman
Stephen Brust to lead Cedarville
to victory, 4-3. With a total of

147 points during his career,
Waldo is the school's leading
scorer, as well as being the leader
for assists with 33 assists.
Although the Jackets did not
win the Tournament, the NCCAA
did honor their skill. Coach Ben
Belleman won the NCCAA
Midwest Region Coach of the
Year award for leading the
Jackets to a regional title, the sec
ond time he has done this in only
three years at Cedarville. The
Jackets also received the Fait
Play Team Award, which rewards
sportsmanship in games.
Individual Cedarville players
also won honors. Junior Tim
Thompson, senior Todd Beall,
and sophomore Grant Knightwere named to the All-Midwest
Region First Team. For the
Second Team, Waldo, Dryer, and
sophomore Tyler Schumachet
were elected. Jon Waldo was also
elected to the All-AMC Soutl
Division First Team, while Pete!
Dryer was elected to the Second
Team.
Altogether, Cedarville men's
soccer has completed an excelled
season.
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Your Certified Master Mechanic
We Service Im port and Domestic
Vehicles. Major to Minor Repairs.

Volleyball Team Puts Up Fight at
AMC Championship Tournament
Beck Lozen
C o n trib u tin g W riter

This year’s volleyball season
ended with the AMC and NAIA
tournaments.
In the quarterfinals of the AMC
Tournament at Ohio Dominican,
Lauren Mable posted team-highs
of 14 kills and 19 digs to lead
Cedarville to a 30-13, 30-28, 30
19 victory over Ohio Dominican
Julia Bradley came through
with 12 kills and four blocks.
Kelsey Jones provided 39
assists. Richelle Clem had eight
kills and 16 digs while Kathy
Godinez added 13 digs.
The AMC Nationals took place

at Walsh University.
On
November 15, NAIA No. 15
Walsh defeated Cedarville, 3-0,
in the AMC Championship. The
host Cavaliers won by scores of
30-22, 30-21, 30-24.
Erica Paugh tallied 12 kills for
the Lady Jackets while Paula
Thompson and Julia Bradley
had six each. Lauren Mable
came up with 17 digs, Kathy
Godinez added 10, and Kelsey
Jones produced 27 assists.
Also on November 15, the
Lady Jackets eliminated Malone
from the AMC Tournament, 30
21, 30-27, 30-20. Lauren Mable
had 14 kills with 22 digs.
Richelle Clem registered 10

kills with 18 digs, Paula
Thompson buried 11 kills with
four blocks, and Julia Bradley
added 10 kills and three blocks.
Kelsey Jones set up 43 assists to
go along with 10 digs.
Walsh hosted the NAIA IX
Tournament on November 22
this year.
Walsh swept
Cedarville, 3-0, in the semifinals
of the
Tournament.
The
Cavaliers won 30-20, 30-23, 30
26.
Lauren Mable totaled 19 kills
and 14 digs for the Lady Jackets.
Richelle Clem had seven kills
with 19 digs. Kelsey Jones came
through with 37 assists and
Kathy Godinez added 11 digs.

David & Brenda Swindler

W elcome Ccderville College Students
And Staff!!

278? S. Limestone Street (R l. 72)

937-32741744

Springfield, O hio 45505

1-888-825-1290

"It's our name, Not our game"

Visa/Mastercard,'Discover

Xenia
Shoe&
Leather Repair
21 E. Main St.
Xenia.Ohio 45385

( 937) 376-8156
•
•
•

Complete Shoe and Boot Repair
Leather Jackets and Garments expertly repaired and altered
Shoe Care Products Laces-Polish-Insoles-Conditioners
We sell Birkenstocks
Rockports
Red Wings
Brook Athletic Shoes
Hours M-F 9:30-6, S-9:30-4
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Cross Country Finished Successful
Season at NCCAA, NAIA Nationals
Jen Tetrick
Contributing Writer
The Cedarville runners con
cluded their 2003 season in
Louisville,
Kentucky,
on
November 22. The year has
been challenging for both the
Hen and women, but ultimately
successful. Anticipation ran
high at the beginning of the sea
son, but no one, including Coach
Elvin King and Coach Paul
Orchard, knew what to expect.
The men were rewarded for
their hard work and given the
opportunity to compete in the
NAIA Nationals, where they fin
ished in 18th place. The women
also performed well, finishing in
^th, the top ten of the NAIA
Division I.
Two key races determined the
season: NCCAA Nationals and
NAIA Nationals. Cedarville
University hosted the NCCAA
Nationals on November 15.
For the men, sophomore Dan
Campbell placed 12th out of 133
dinners with his time of 26:22,
earning All-American honors
and assisting the team's overall
third place finish. Sophomore
Dave Balch finished second on
the team, placing 18th overall in
26:57. Next for the Jackets,
sophomore Ben Shroyer placed
!9th (26:58), Keven Hall was

Yellow
'j^ ' J Jackets
Scoreboard
Men's Cross Country
11/15
11/22

NCCAA Nationals
NAIA Nationals

3rd of 19
19th of 28

Women's Cross Country
11/15
11/22

NCCAA Nationals
NAIA Nationals

11/8
11/13
11/21
11/22
11/24

L
W
W
L
W

3rd of 20
9th of 28

Men's Soccer
at Notre Dame
Grace
at Olivet Nazarene
at Union of TN
at Western Baptist

J. Potts, Cedars

The Men's Cross Country team finishes off their season strong at Nationals.

National Championships result
ed in a third-place tie. Senior
Sarah Mark led Cedarville, fin
ishing 3rd overall and earning
All-America honors for the
fourth straight year. She covered
the 5,000 meters at John Bryan
State Park in 18:24.
/ille men's
Freshman Melissa Wysong and
n excellent
senior Jennifer Tetrick joined
Mark as All-Americans in the
NCCAA Division I. Wysong
was 14th in 19:16 while Tetrick,
the defending individual cham
pion running on a sprained
ankle, was 15th in 19:17. Senior
lie
le stic
Ann-Marie Wiggins was 28th in
pairs.
19:36, and junior Melissa
indents
Mattner finished 35th out of 140
runners in 19:58.
44
Indiana Wesleyan captured its
90
first NCCAA Championship title
.cover
with 41 points. Malone was sec
ond with 57 points, and the Lady
Jackets and Roberts Wesleyan
tied for third place with 95
points each.
A showing at NAIA Nationals
was an honor in itself for the
men's cross country team. Every
runner stepped up to the chal
lenge in this final meet. The
meet was held in Louisville,
J. Potts, Cedars
Kentucky, at Tom Sawyer Park.
Campbell led the team by fin
22nd (27:09), and Chris Hershey
ishing 50th out of 254 runners
was 23rd (27:15).
with a time of 26:04. Balch fol
Malone, with 43 points, was
lowed behind Campbell, placing
team champion for the men and
97th in 26:37. Other scorers for
^lidAmerica Nazarene was the
Cedarville were Kevin Hall
hinner-up with 60 points.
(125th; 26:59), Chris Hershey
Cedarville had 94 total points.
(145th; 27:18), and Benjamin
For the women, the NCCAA

Shroyer (153rd; 27:26).
Overall, the Cedarville men
earned 18th place.
In 2001, the Lady Jackets won
the NAIA National Division I
championships, yet their ninth
place finish this year was no dis
appointment for any of the
women. Finishing in the top ten
was rewarding and exciting for

0-1
2-0
1-0 (OT)
0-1
4-3

Women's Soccer
11/8
11/13

L
L

at Houghton
Spring Arbor

0-6
0-2

Volleyball
11/8
11/14
11/15
11/15
11/22

W
W
W
L
L

at Malone
Ohio Dominican
Malone
at Walsh
Walsh

3-0
3-0
3-0
0-3
0-3

Men's Basketball
11/14
11/15
11/18
11/21
11/22
11/25

W
W
W
W
L
W

Geneva
Daemen
Central State
Taylor
vs. Berry
at Wright State

110-90
91-75
82-74
75-72
89-95
68-66

Women's Basketball
11/8
11/11
11/14
11/15
11/18
11/21
11/22

W
L
W
W

w
w
w

Indiana Wesleyan
at Taylor
at Madonna
at Huntington
Central State
at Siena Heights
at Grace

76-79
92-101 (OT)
80-72
90-76
70-57
105-65
70-51

J. Potts, Cedars

each of the runners.
Mark finished the race with
All-American NAIA status, plac
ing 21st, a solid conclusion to her
cross-country
career
at
Cedarville University. Her time
of 18:23 was only one second off
her career best.
Tetrick placed second on the
team, finishing in 48th place in
18:56. Other scorers for the
Jackets were Ann-Marie Wiggins
(77th; 19:17), Melissa Mattner
(136th; 19:49); and Melissa
Wysong (144th; 19:53).

U p c o m in g E v e n ts :
Men's Basketball
12/12
12/13

at Cardinal Stritch-Upland, IN
at Taylor/Indiana-Northwest Upland, IN

6 p.r
1,3 p.m.

Women's Basketball
12/13

at Ohio Dominican Columbus, OH

2 p.m.

Compiled by Brian Klay J
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"I'd have super guy powers like super strength
and super fix-ability and other such super skills."
-Dan Alburger, Junior Education major
"I would want to be invisible."
-David Lagan,
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women's minds - most of the time."
-Aubrey Samuelsen,
Freshman Business Management major

"I would be able to fly at IMMENSELY
high speed, so I could go home and visit
my family any time I wanted."
-Daniel Jaquery, Freshman Engineering major
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"I would want to be Magneto, so I
could attract all the ladies."
-Nathan Flood, Senior Broadcasting major

"A neck of steel so I won't be killed

Sp

around the holiday season..."

Ba

-Ned the Turkey, colored by Katie Fickes, Sophomore1
winner of the Cedars Turkey Coloring Contest
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